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Mobile Web Banking Enrollment
Enrolling through Online Banking
You can enroll in mobile web banking through Online Banking if you are an individual user. You can enroll in
mobile web banking through Online Banking if you are a cash user who has either full or partial
administrative rights. Cash Management users must contact the Bank to have Mobile Banking.
1.
2.
3.

Log on to Online Banking.
Go to Mobile Banking.
Complete the required fields, and then select Submit.

If you are unsure who your service provider is, you can either call the customer service number for your device and ask, or you can
send a text message from your phone to your email address and view the From field on that email.

4.

Select I accept these full terms and conditions, and then select Confirm
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A confirmation message appears and if you chose to receive text messages, then a confirmation text
message is sent to your mobile device.
You are now enrolled in mobile web banking. Access mobile web banking through the Bank’s mobile app.
Accessing the Mobile App
If you are an existing Online Banking user, you can enroll on your mobile device for mobile web banking.
You can enroll in mobile web banking through your mobile device if you meet the following criteria:
You have an active Online Banking ID.
You are not in the middle of the password reset process.
You are not being prompted to reagree to the Online Agreement.
You are not being recollected for multi-factor authentication.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log on to the mobile browser or mobile app using your existing Online Banking credentials.
Select I Agree to the mobile terms and conditions, and then select Continue.
Complete the required mobile enrollment fields, and then select Submit.
Select No or Yes for the Would you like to receive text confirmations? screen.
You are then enrolled, and all your Online Banking accounts are enrolled in mobile web banking.

If your enrollment was successful, you are directed to the Menu or Accounts screen. If your enrollment
was unsuccessful, an error message appears detailing why you were unsuccessful. Error messages
include Pwd Expired, Account Not Active, Please enter a valid Phone Number, and Please select a
Wireless Provider.
Log on to traditional Online Banking to deselect accounts, unenroll, or change your enrollment text
preferences. Also, if enrolling with an iPad®, text alerts must be set up in traditional Online Banking.

Enrolling through Mobile Device
If you are a new Online Banking user, who has previously not logged on to Online Banking, you can enroll
on your mobile device for mobile web banking.
You can enroll in mobile web banking through the mobile browser if you meet the following criteria:
You have previously logged on to traditional Online Banking.
You have an active Online Banking ID.
You are not in the middle of the password reset process.
You are not being prompted to reagree to the Online Agreement.
You are not being recollected for multi-factor authentication.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Log on to the mobile browser or app with your Online Banking ID and temporary first-time password.
Complete the Change Password fields, and then select Submit.
Select OK.
Complete the Change ID fields, and then select Submit.
Establish security questions and answers for multi-factor authentication.
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Logo
on
While logg
ging on to the
e mobile appliication, mobile terms, chan
nge password
d and ID, security question
ns, call
ng on settingss and permissions.
back veriffication, and email
e
confirma
ation function
nality may app
pear dependin

Fingerprrint Login/T
Touch ID
After logg
ging on, deterrmine whethe
er to enable or
o disable fin
ngerprint login
n/touch ID, w
which allows you
to use your fingerprintt to log on. Select
S
Skip/N
Not Now or E
Enable to con
ntinue to the main menu. If
you select Skip/Not Now,
N
the pro
ompt does not appear aga in. If you sel ect Enable, the next time
e you
ou are promp
pted to use yo
our fingerprin
nt to log on. R
you choose a
at
log on, yo
Regardless of the option y
logon, you can enable or disable Fiingerprint Login/Touch
L
h ID functiona
ality through the mobile
applicatio
on preference
es option.
You must have the following to use fingerprint login/toucch
ID: iOS device that
t
supports biometrics.
And
droid™ device
e that supporrts Google®'s
s API implem
mentation of b
biometrics an
nd operating o
on
an operating sys
stem version above 7.0.
Fing
gerprint Login
n/Touch ID enabled
e
on the device.
The feature can be dis
sabled at any
y level, anytim
me. If fingerp
print login/tou
uch ID is disa
abled in the
applicatio
on, the preferrences option remains ava
ailable to re-e
enable Finge
erprint Login
n/Touch ID.

Mobile Terms
T
Century Bank
B
can rese
end mobile terms and cond
ditions to mob
bile app userss at any time.
From the Mobile Terms
s screen, sele
ect I Agree, and
a then selecct Continue tto log on to th
he mobile
application.

Change Password and
a ID
When pro
ompted by Ce
entury Bank during
d
the log
gon process, you can chan
nge the passsword and ID on
the mobile
e application. On the Chan
nge Password
d screen, com
mplete the fie
elds, select Su
ubmit, and th
hen
select OK
K. On the Cha
ange ID scree
en, complete the
t field, and then select S
Submit.
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Security Questions
If you need to set up Multi Factor questions, the Security Questions screen appears to prompt for
collection after logging on. Choose from 10 security questions. Three questions and answers are
required. Once complete, select Continue.

If you select
, the Security Questions information dialog box appears and explains why
security questions and answers are necessary.

Email Confirmation
Confirm Email appears when logging on if this feature is enabled. If no email is established, the field is
blank. If there is an established email address, it appears for confirmation.
Choose one of the following options to view the landing screen:
Enter a valid email address, and then select Submit.
Confirm an established email address or make changes, and then select Submit.
Leave the field blank, and then select Submit.
Leave the field blank, and then select Not Now.
If you select Not Now, the email address prompt appears after every logon until you submit a
valid or blank email address.
If you enter an invalid email address, Submit is disabled. All email addresses must contain @ and
the domain.

Locations
Use this option to search for branch and ATM locations on your device, either through a manual search
based on ZIP Code and city/state or through your device's GPS.

Google Street View - Android™ Only
The street view appears in Locations > Find Locations Near Me with the latest information from Google.
Select Show/Hide Street View to enable or disable the street view. Street view allows you to view an
image of the location and move around in the image to see the surrounding area. If there are no images
available for the desired location, the following message appears: Street view not available for thislocation.

Main Menu
Use this menu for quick access to all application options.
The accounts screen appears initially after logging on to Mobile Banking. Swipe right to view the main
menu, or select the main menu button.

Accounts
Use this option to view all the associated accounts including deposit, credit, and loan accounts.
This screen appears upon logon. Select an account to view:
The available balance disclosure link. Select to view the disclosure.
Specific transactions for that account. Select a transaction to see details and associated images (if
available).
Select Flip to switch to the back of the image or to switch to the next image in the set. Select
Done to return to the account listing screen.
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The running balance in relation to the transaction amount. The running balance is hidden when the
amount returned equals $0.00.
You can view the Current Balance and/or Available Balance if the fields are configured within
the core system.
Statements
Use this option to view statements.
Select the desired account, and then select the desired statement date to view the associated statement.
Select Back to return to the accounts. Select the submenu to Print or Share the statement.
View, share, and/or print option availability depends on the device operating system type,
operating system version, and subsequent API level. Android™ operating system 4.4.4 and below
require viewing statements in an external PDF viewer. If you do not have an external PDF viewer,
you cannot view the statement. Android™ operating system 4.4.4 and below also do not support
the print option. The share options list is generated by device operating system.
Viewing Alerts
Within mobile web banking, alerts are viewable. Alerts can only be established within traditional Online Banking.
1.
2.

From the main menu, select Alerts.
Select the Alert [Name].
The details of the alert appear.
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Preferrences
Select Pre
eferences to set
s up your la
anding page and
a use Toucch ID.
T
The Preferen
nces menu can
c
be acces
ssed by opening the fly
y-out menu.





The default settin
ng is to land
d on Accounts.
If the end user se
elects a pag
ge that laterr becomes u
unavailable ((temporary service disrruptions,
l
page selection is retained, however th
he app will d
default to th
he
etc.), the user’s landing
Accou
unts page du
uring that time.
The la
anding page
e preference
e is device-s
specific, and
d must be se
et on each d
device should the
user have
h
the app downloaded on more
e than one d
device.
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View Check
C
Im
mages
View che
eck image by clicking on the small image of th
he check.

View Deposit
D
Set
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Chang
ge Acco
ount Display Ord
der
Reorder your
y
accoun
nts with a drrag-and-dro
op feature.
 Accou
unts can only be reorde
ered within their
t
respec tive account grouping ((Deposits, L
Loan,
Otherr).
 Accou
unt ordering is device-s
specific, and must be se
et on each d
device shoulld the user h
have the
app downloaded on more tha
an one device.
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Trans
sfers
Use this option
o
to trans
sfer funds bettween accoun
nts.

Transfferring Fu
unds
1.
2.
3.

From
m the main me
enu, select the
e transfers op
ption.
Selec
ct Transfer From to choos
se the source account.
Selec
ct Transfer To to choose the
t destination account.
unt choice, yo
ou may need tto choose a P
Payment Typ
pe.
Depending on your desttination accou

4.
5.
6.

Enterr the Amountt.
Selec
ct Transfer Date
D
to choose
e a transfer date from the ccalendar.
Selec
ct Submit.
A con
nfirmation scrreen appears..

Bill Pa
ay
Use this option
o
to pay bills through your
y
mobile device
d
using a
accounts conn
nected to the application.
Pay
yees must be set up using Online Banking through a computer priior to using on
n mobile app.

Paying
g Bills
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

From
m the main me
enu, select the
e bill pay optio
on.
Selec
ct Payee to ch
hoose the pay
yee.
Selec
ct the pay from
m account.
Enterr the Amountt.
Selec
ct Process Date to choose
e a payment date
d
from the calendar.
mo, and then enter your m
memo.
To add a personal memo, select Mem

6.

Selec
ct Submit.
A pay
yment confirm
mation screen
n appears afte
er you have co
ompleted a successful payyment.

P2P
Use this option
o
to pay individuals through your mobile
m
device using accoun
nts connected
d to the appliccation.
The
eWayiPay mu
ust be set up using Online Banking thro
ough a compu
uter prior to ussing on mobile app.

Paying
g a Perso
on
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

From
m the main me
enu, select the
e P2P option.
Selec
ct Person to Pay to choos
se the individu
ual.
Selec
ct Pay From Account
A
to choose
c
the ac
ccount.
Enterr the Paymen
nt Amount.
Selec
ct Deliver By to select a pa
ayment date from
f
the cale
endar.
mo, and then enter your m
memo.
To add a personal memo, select Mem

6.

Selec
ct Submit.
A pay
yment confirm
mation screen
n appears afte
er you have co
ompleted a successful payyment.
C
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Adding a Person to P2P
1.
2.
3.
4.

From the main menu, select the P2P option.
Select Person to Pay.
Select Add Person to Pay.
Complete the necessary fields.

Select

Add to add a payee using your device contact list.

The Keyword is a special word that only you and your payee know. Your payee needs this
word to complete the transaction.
5.

Select Submit.
A confirmation screen appears after you have added a person.

Remote Deposit
Use this option to deposit a check into your account from your mobile device, or review previous deposits to
your account.

Completing RDA Self-Registration – Bank approval required
1.
2.
3.

Select the remote deposit option.
Complete the registration information.
Select the desired accounts, and then select Done.
4.

Select OK on the Registration Submitted screen.
The application menu screen appears. You will be enabled for Remote Deposit Anywhere (RDA) after
Bank review and approval. Once enabled, the terms and conditions appear immediately after logging
on. Agree to the terms and conditions, and then select Continue.

5.

Select OK at the confirmation.

Depositing a Check
1.
2.

From the main menu, select the remote deposit option.
Select Deposit a Check.
Select Review Deposits to see previous deposits to the account.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Select Check Front to take a picture of the front of the check using the mobile device's camera.
Select Check Back to take a picture of the back of the check using the mobile device's camera.
Enter the Check Amount.
Select Deposit to Account to choose the account for the deposit.
Select Deposit to deposit the check into the account.
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Manage Cards
Use this option to perform several actions related to a card.
These actions include:
Viewing a Card Status
Activating a Card
Reordering a Card
Suspending a Card
Reporting a Card Lost or Stolen
Select a card to see the specific actions that can be performed for that card.

Statements
Use this option to view statements.
Select the desired account, and then select the desired statement date to view the associated statement.
Select Back to return to the accounts. Select the submenu to Print or Share the statement.
View, share, and/or print option availability depends on the device operating system type,
operating system version, and subsequent API level. Android™ operating system 4.4.4 and
below require viewing statements in an external PDF viewer. If the mobile user does not have
an external PDF viewer, the mobile user cannot view the statement. Android™ operating
system 4.4.4 and below also do not support the print option. The share options list is generated
by device operating system.
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Alerts
s
Use this option
o
to view
w the current alerts
a
created. Alerts mustt be created tthrough Online Banking on
na
computer.
You can create
c
multiple
e alerts for ev
vents, such as
s statement a
availability and high account balance.

Locattions
Use this option
o
to search for branch
h and ATM loc
cations on yo ur device, eith
her through a manual searrch
based on ZIP Code and city/state orr through you
ur device's GP
PS.

Google
e Street View
V
- An
ndroid™ Only
O
The street view appearrs in Location
ns > Find Lo
ocations Nea r Me with the
e latest inform
mation from Go
oogle.
Select Sh
how/Hide Stre
eet View to enable
e
or disa
able the streett view. Street view allows yyou to view an
image of the
t location and
a move around in the ima
age to see th e surrounding
g area. If therre are no images
available for the desire
ed location, the following message
m
appe
ears: Street viiew not availa
able for this
location.

M
Mobile Text
T
Ba
anking End-Us
ser Fun
nctiona
ality
E
Enrolling
g in Mob
bile Textt Bankin
ng
Enrolling for mobile text banking is a two-step process that you
u begin in tra
aditional Onlin
ne Banking a
and
finish on you
ur mobile dev
vice.

1.
2.
3.

Log on
o to online banking
b
at My
yCenturyBank
k.com.
Go to
o Mobile > Te
ext Mobile Settings.
Comp
plete the follo
owing fields, and then sele
ect Submit.
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4.

Revie
ew your enrollment selections, and the
en select Con
nfirm.
An In
nformation Me
essage displa
ays the steps to take on y
your mobile d
device to com
mplete the
enrollment proces
ss. Your mobiile device rec
ceives a text message.

5.

Reply
y Yes to the text
t
message
e on your mo
obile device.

You are now enrolled in mobile
m
text banking. You can
c
now find out your acccounts' balances and last four
transactions via text mes
ssage.
C
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Balance Request
Once you are enrolled in mobile text banking, you can request balance information for either all enrolled
accounts or a specific account.
Using your mobile device, text Bal to request balance information for either all enrolled accounts or a
specific account. If requesting the balance for a specific account, you must include that account's mobile
short name. For example, you would text Bal sav to receive only the savings account balance.
Mobile text banking is not case-sensitive.
You receive an automated text message response with your account balance.
History Request
Once you are enrolled in mobile text banking, you can request transaction history for the last four
transactions for either all enrolled accounts or a specific account.
Using your mobile device, text Hist to request transaction history for either all enrolled accounts or
a specific account. If requesting the transaction history for a specific account, you must include that
account's mobile short name. For example, you would text Hist sav to receive only the savings account
transaction history.
Mobile text banking is not case-sensitive.
You receive an automated text message response with your transaction history's last four transactions.
Valid SMS Messages
The following text commands produce specific output results. These text commands are not case-sensitive.
Bal
Returns balance for all enrolled accounts.
Bal [Mobile Short Name]
Returns balance for an individual account.
Hist
Returns the last four transactions for all enrolled accounts.
Hist [Mobile Short Name]
Returns the last four transactions for an individual account.
Help
Returns a list of the acceptable text banking commands.
Stop
Disables enrollment for text banking.
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Security Tips
Here are some suggestions to help consumers be safe and secure as they use mobile banking and payment
products and services:
Be proactive in how you protect the data on your mobile devices. Start by using "strong" passwords
and PINs. If you're given the option to use more than your username and password to access your bank
account or mobile apps on your phone – for example, if you can choose to receive a one-time passcode by
email or text message that also will be needed to access a certain account or app – that will provide added
security.
Avoid using an unsecured Wi-Fi network, often found in public places, such as coffee shops, because
fraudsters might be able to access the information you are transmitting or viewing. Log out of your bank
account or mobile app when it's not in use. Just like with your laptop, use a mobile security/anti-virus
software and keep it updated.
Take additional precautions in case your device is misplaced, lost or stolen. Set the screen on your
mobile phone to lock after a certain amount of time and use a PIN or password and/or a biometric indicator
(for example, a fingerprint or facial recognition) to unlock your mobile phone. Likewise, use PINs or other
security features enabled on your smartwatch, such as one that will lock the watch if it is not on your wrist or
too far from your mobile phone. Don't store your PINs or passwords on your mobile phone or tape it to the
underside of your smartwatch or mobile phone.
Consider signing up for transaction alerts from your credit card, bank and mobile app
provider. These messages can help you identify unauthorized activity quickly. Alternatively, check your
transactions regularly on your cards, bank account and mobile app website.
Research any mobile app before downloading and using it. "Make sure you are comfortable that the
mobile app is from a reputable source," said Shaw. "Going to the bank's or company's website to find
directions for downloading their app can help to ensure you are downloading a legitimate app."
Be on guard against fraudulent emails or text messages. These communications typically appear to be
from a government agency or a legitimate business in order to trick you into divulging valuable personal
information (including your birthday, Social Security number, passwords and PIN numbers) that can be used
to commit identity theft. The emails and texts could also ask you to click on a link that will install malicious
software on your mobile phone and enable the fraudster to gain access to your mobile banking apps.
"To protect yourself, never provide passwords, credit or debit card information, Social Security numbers and
similar personal information in response to an unsolicited text message or email," said Michael Benardo,
manager of the FDIC's Cyber Fraud and Financial Crimes Section. "If you have any questions regarding the
legitimacy of an email or a text, call your bank or mobile app provider, or the business or government agency
that claims to have sent the email or text, and be sure to use a phone number you have looked up on your
own and not what is in the email or text in question."
Note: These messages are often called "phishing" emails and "smishing" text messages. Phishing is a term
given to fraudulent emails "fishing" for valuable personal information, and "smishing" is a variation of that
when referring to "Short Message Service" or "SMS" text messages. "Security experts for years have warned
consumers about smishing scams, but as more people have smartphones, smishing is becoming more
common," Benardo said.
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